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Lions Shave for a Cure
Are You Brave Enough?

Progress is well under way for the local event of “The World’s Biggest Shave” in aid of Leukaemia Research which will be held at
the Black Head SLSC on
the 15th March between
6.00PM and 8.00PM.
Taylor Wagner of 3 Beaches
Chemist is being sponsored
and will bravely have her
lovely long hair shaved to
raise money for the cause.
Taylor is already ahead of
her fundraising goal through
sponsorship and the sale of
raffle tickets with a prize of
a brand new 31.5” (80cm)
Full HD D-LED LCD TV
which has been generously
donated. The prize winner will be drawn on the
night. Tickets are for sale at
3 Beaches Chemist and are
being sold by the Lions Club at the shopping centre on Friday and
Saturday mornings for only $2.00 each.
James Clarke and Andrew Card from the Diamond Beach Butchery have now joined the Lions Club Team and will be having their
heads shaved on the night. They are both looking for sponsors so
next time you’re at the Butchers please give generously and come
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TRANQUILITY
$475,000
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• Set on 2.4 acres in a quiet cul-de-sac
• Tiled throughout and freshly painted
• Potential to subdivide

65593230
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along to support them
on the night.
We are looking for as
many people as possible to volunteer and
be brave enough to
shave. If you don’t feel
brave enough to lose
your lovely locks you
can choose to have
your beard/moustache
removed or have a crazy
colourful dye instead.
To volunteer for this
very worthy cause please
contact Team Leader
Lion John Finnie on
0411 785 033. He will
provide you with details
and sign you up. Whether you’re a Shaver or a
Sponsor or an onlooker,
write the date in your
diary.
Come down and join Hallidays Point Lions Club raise funds for
the Leukaemia Foundation. There will be shaving and colouring available on the day $10 to shave and $5 to colour. There
will also be a BBQ on the night with all proceeds going to the
Leukaemia Foundation. Check us out on the Web at : http://
my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/hallidayspointlionsclub
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COUNTRY CHARM BY THE BEACH
$585,000

Large
Shed

• In-ground saltwater pool
• Set on 3 acres with creek on the property
• Within walking distance to Diamond Beach

2
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CAN’T GET MUCH CLOSER TO THE BEACH!
$275,000
• Neat & tidy townhouse only metres to beach
• Open plan living & modern kitchen
• Ideal investment or weekender

Shop 3 Village Square, Hallidays Point
hallidayspoint.ljhooker.com.au

THIS MONTH’S SPECIALS AVAILABLE FROM 1ST UNTIL 31st DECEMBER OR WHILE STOCKS LAST
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Black Head Surf Life Saving Club

Thank you to all the people who contributed to the New
Year’s Eve celebrations at the surf club by donating money,
time, effort and fun.
A big thank you to the following people, who made generous
donations to the cost of the fireworks; B & M Burdekin, D
Connor, B Crisp, Happy Hallidays Holiday Park, Red Head
Beachfront Holiday Resort, Dr & Mrs Munroe, Cellarbrations Diamond Beach, Mr & Mrs Marshall, M Stein, J W
Power Veterinarian, I & A Stathdee and T Cupid. In addition, a big thank you goes out to those that contributed to
the bucket drive on the night. Without these donations, we
would be unable to have fireworks on NYE.
Country Championships
The Country Championships were held in South West Rocks
on the 11th – 13th January & BHSLSC was represented
by a small number of athletes who managed to bring home
some medals & represented our club proudly. Noelene Young
won gold in the Masters 50 – 59 Board Race & Iron Woman
events & silver in the Surf Race (swim). Lilly Smyth won
two gold medals (U17 & Open Female Board Riding). Jack
Nicholson won gold in U17 Beach Flags & bronze in U17
Beach Sprint. Jordan Connolly won silver in U17 Beach
Sprint, bronze in Open Male Beach Sprint & was 5th in
the Open male Beach Flags. Aidan Butcher won bronze in
the U19 Beach Sprint & was 6th in the Open male Beach
Sprint. Matthew Miller came 5th in U12 Beach Flags (out
of 60 competitors). Kevin Boag won two gold medals in the
30-39 Malibu Long Board Riding & Surf Board Riding, he
came 4th in the Surf Race 30-39 Male and Rescue Tube Race
30-39 Male & was 5th in Board Race 30-39 Male. Julian &
Callum Boag performed well in their respective water events.
Julian made the finals of the U12 Ironman & board, which
is outstanding considering the number of competitors. Well

done to all our club Officials & Water Safety that assisted,
2012 to evewithout you carnivals cannot be November
held. Congratulations
ryone on your hard work & achievements.
Jack & Jordan’s NZ Trip
Jack Nicholson & Jordan Connolly competed in New
Zealand as members of the Surf Life Saving NSW Country
Team from 1st – 9th January. Jack & Jordan would like to
thank Black Head Surf Life Saving Club, Surf Life Saving
Lower North Coast, Cellarbrations & all the individuals that
supported them both financially and with moral support.
Without you all, they would not have been able to enjoy such
a wonderful & valuable experience.

A Visitor’s View

Greg Hincks (formerly of Taree) swam in the recent Head2Head and posted this article on the ocean swims website

Photo above taken by Norman Shapro shows the pack of
swimmers in the recent Head2Head ocean swim
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I had entered a swim at Black Head on the mid north coast
of NSW. November
I had never been
to this beach before, but had heard
- 2012
good reports about it. The beach is about 300 kms north of
Sydney or about a 3.5 hour drive in light traffic. I hit the road
at 4.30 in the morning and watched the sun rise to burn off
the light mist in the lower lying areas. Arrived at 8 am after
undergoing a random breath test in Sydney (though it was far
from random when I was the only vehicle around). The beach
looked gorgeous and inviting.
I sat down and caught up with some familiar faces from the
other swims I had done. I had entered both swims today, as it
was only $35, and having to come all that way, I may as well
do two. The short swim was advertised as 700m, and the long
swim was 1500m.
I sat under a tree near the beach and watched the buoys being
placed for the course. It was a stunning day, and the water was

Local competitor, phtographer Steve White photographed
finishing the race by Norman Shapro a warm 22 degrees....
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Starter of the Head2Head photographed by Norman
Shapro
cont....The surf club people were friendly and generous, and
the free bbq helped. It was good to see that these sorts of places
still thrive, and it was good to support them for the day. If you
get a chance to do some of these smaller swims, would recommend it. So different to the atmosphere at the swims in Sydney
with that excess of competitive spirit.
So eight hours of driving, just over 600 km on the road, and
two enjoyable swims. The national broadcaster was my companion in both directions, and I even managed to hear the
end of the Third Cricket Test with a win by Australia over Sri
Lanka with Michael Hussey almost hitting the winning run in
his last test.
Back to the pool this week, and back to regaining condition,
form. Just a quick mention to my pal the Irish surf muppet:
the challenge is on to get under a century.

Luxury 2 Bedroom Villas from $298,000
A wonderful community atmosphere, 5 star luxury facilities, including a 25 metre heated indoor swimming pool, games room,
arts and craft room, library and internet room, great residents lounge and dining area.
The best of both worlds – country feel, beachside living. A short stroll to doctors, chemist, post office,
major supermarket
and specialty shops with easy access to every convenience you’ll ever need
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Missing Koel

Local Hallidays Gourmet Wins National Recognition

2012
Hallidays Point FoodWorks was November
recently awarded
Most
Outstanding Community Initiative at the annual FoodWorks
Store Awards held during the supermarket brand’s National
Conference in Hong Kong for its launch last year of the Hallidays Gourmet range.
According to store owner Colin Westle, “Winning this
recognition is testament to all the hard work we’ve put into
Hallidays Gourmet as something truly unique to our store
and the community of Hallidays Point.”
“We now have 16 products in the range – Corn and Capsicum Relish, Lime and Ginger Marmalade, Pasta Sauce and
Lime Infused Extra Virgin Olive Oil for the Lions Club;
Tomato Relish and Peach and Apricot Jam for the Hallidays
Point Public School; Chilli Sauce, Strawberry Jam and BBQ
Sauce for Blackhead Surf Lifesaving Club; Capsicum Relish
and Hot Chilli Sauce for the Diamond Beach/Red Head rural

We think we have the missing Koel Cuckoo in our garden (ref
missing cuckoo HP Newsletter Nov 2012 p5).
Following your excellent descriptive ornithological reference
yesterday to the missing Koel Cuckoo sounding like a monkeys chatter and your immaculate rendition of a monkey chattering of which you had no difficulty replicating (you missed
your calling there!), we think we have one in our garden. There
is also a friend or mate close by as they answer each others call.
I was able to get within 3 metres of the bird to take the picture
below and another I will email. Pictures are a bit dark as it
feeds within a Golden Bottlebrush. The description in my bird
book seems to fit the Female Koel and it continually monkey
chatters like you did so well in your demonstration. My bird
book describes the call as a ‘coo-ee’ which is different to the
monkey chatter.
Also at bowls on Monday a bird was giving a ‘coo-ee whipping call’ from the forest, someone described that as the Koel
call. So not really sure what we have.(Editor - I felt obliged to
mimic the Koel when asked)

Lions Park Beatification Black Head

It is well worth having a look at the tidy up and new picnic
seating in Lions Park Black Head.
It is a now lovely picnic area and room for kids to run around.
The taps don’t work, so you’ll need other means to wash hands
etc but Lions Vice President and Deputy Mayor Alan Tickle
said that investigations are underway for a budget consideration by Council to have water restored to the park.

floWers for THe MannIng & greaT laKes
delivered throughout australia and overseas
by Judy
call

& Ilana batchelor floral desIgners

02 6559 3515 or 0400 078 087 jibatchelor@bigpond.com
www.bloomingmarvellousflorist.com.au

Photo shows owner, Col Westle with one of his awards in
front of his community donations board
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Fire Brigade; Caramelised Balsamic and Roast Tomato Sauce
for Hallidays
Point Senior
Citizens Club; and for the ManNovember
- 2012
ning Great Lakes Riding for the Disabled Association NSW
we have Extra Virgin Olive Oil, Roast Chilli Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and Yellow Box Honey.
For every jar of Hallidays Gourmet that is sold, Hallidays
Point donates $1 back to the charity who provided the recipe.
“There are also three new products we are working on, Preserved Lemons, Tartar Sauce and a Mayonnaise,” Colin said.
While Colin knows how much Hallidays Point locals love
Hallidays Gourmet range, it was also a hit at The Royal Hobart Show, Mudgee Fine Foods Awards and the Sydney Royal
Fine Food Awards with the Tomato Relish winning a silver
and bronze medal, and the Corn & Capsicum Relish, Strawberry Jam and the Pasta Sauce also winning bronze medals.
“We source all the products locally where possible and the
Other Chef in Port Macquarie produces the range for us.”
Colin hopes to eventually have a total of 30 products on the
shelves, with a target of donating more than $10,000 per year
back to the groups.
“But really, the sky is the limit and we’ll be putting the prize
money from the award into developing the range to make
sure we reach these targets,” he said.
According to FoodWorks marketing manager Sian Reeder,
the award recognises Hallidays Point’s efforts in setting their
supermarket apart from their competitors by offering a point
of difference that truly gives back to the local community.
“We estimate that FoodWorks stores nationally donate in
excess of $2 million a year to local charities, schools, sporting
groups and community organisations,” she said.
“Hallidays Gourmet is something no other FoodWorks store
does. We love that it’s about food, community and passion –
everything the FoodWorks brand stands for.”
Hallidays Point were also recognised as finalists in the awards
for Most Outstanding Deli, Most Outstanding Fresh Produce, Most Outstanding Dairy Freezer and Most Outstanding Liquor Departments, as well as Regional Store of the Year.
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Probus News

At their February meeting at Blackhead SLC, members of
Hallidays Point Probus Club had the pleasure of meeting
Wendy Machin, President of NRMA (picture below) introduced by Jim Wooton. Wendy gave an illuminating talk of
the work of the Association and then of her own multitasking
life as past politician, business woman, wife and mother of
three children . Her vitality was infectious and gave rise to a
lively question time.
In March members will be going on a two-day jaunt to
Sydney to see Carmen, the opera and to have a tour of the
Harbour to be shown the parts of it which featured in the
Japanese attack in WWll.
New members are always welcome either to roll up at the
next meeting and announce themselves, or telephone the
Secretary Tony Knight at 65592573 for any information.

Photo shows Wendy Machin at Probus

We are excited to announce a new location for our Gym at the entrance to Tallwoods Village. For over
6 years we have been providing an array of fitness services to the Hallidays Point community.
Getting together with the new owners and their team at Tallwoods will allow us to continue to deliver
great results for our clients in a convenient and central location right here in Hallidays Point.
For more information on our current and upcoming services
contact Mick or Harmony on 65593284 or checkout

www.hallidayspointhealthandfitness.com.au


Personal training



Bootcamp 101



Small Group Mens sessions



Small Group Ladies only classes



Kids Dance classes



And something New just for Golfers
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Local Characters
Marguerite Jenkins

This story and photos were copied from the ocean swims website.
Thank you.
The CEO of Ocean Swims NSW, Paul Ellercamp, was here at the
Head2Head Ocean Swim, and he filed this report on Marguerite
Jenkins.
Black Head, where everyone has a story...
Swim coach Marguerite Jenkins does not rest - there’s always someone to teach.
One of the pleasures of visiting far away beaches for ocean swims is
the characters that inhabit those places. Every place has its eccentrics;
every place has its personalities; and its stars. Many are lost in a larger
community, such as the city, but in the country they are there and
obvious for all to see. They remind us that everyone has a story.
Black Head is no exception. We first became aware of the resident
swim coach who teaches children and others to swim in the pool
by the surf club, in a seaside location that rivals the Icebergs pool at
Bondi, or the ocean baths in Newcastle, or the isolated pool out on
the rock shelf at Mona Vale for sheer, stunning beauty of location.
“That’s Marguerite, our swim coach,” locals say, pointing her out in
the distance, a figure hard to miss because Marguerite customarily
gets around the beach in full length wettie, including booties, gloves
and bonnet, her face layered in white sunscreen, a stick figure in
black from a distance. Up close, the stark contrast of the colours hits
you harder.
“Marguerite was an Olympic swimmer,” the locals say, proudly, although no-one so far has given us any details. On our peripatetic
season, we run into the odd former Olympic swimmer, now living
and working anonymously in small, proud communities such as
Black Head. There’s one who helps staff the canteen at Nowra Culburra, whose swim is Easter Saturday. Up at Evans Head, the surf
club caretaker and barkeep is Johnny Mayes, former rugby league
half-back for the Eastern Suburbs Roosters and Manly-Warringah,
in the days when Easts and Manly were known as Sydney 1sts and
Sydney 2nds, for their penchants of poaching all the other clubs’ best
players. Mayes, along with Glenn Lazarus, “The Brick with Eyes”,
has the distinction of playing in three successive winning grand finals
in the mid-70s.
These special punters all add character and colour to the community.
And it’s always interesting and instructive to see how these people,
once so prominent and glamorous, adapt to life post-fame.
In Marguerite’s case, she’s putting back what she learned during her
career which was, as the Black Head locals say, at Olympic level.
You can see that background when you watch Marguerite swim. We
watched her, from the balcony at the Black Head surf club, swim out
through the break and along the back of the break northwards. You
can tell a class stroke a mile off, and Marguerite’s is a class stroke,
although she was swimming slowly, almost drill when we watched
her. Freestyle through the break, then backstroke along the back of
the break which looked like a drill we know as Stop-Check-Change,
in which you hold the recovering arm directly above the head to exaggerate the switch in the hand’s orientation from an inward-facing
palm to outward facing, a stroke change from the older technique of
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the palm facing outwards when it exited the water, in an effort to cut
the number of rotator cuff injuries amongst backstrokers.
Seems a friendly lady. She always seems to be on Black Head beach.
Marguerite was there on swim day, and again early the next morning
teaching children to swim.
And, yes, as the locals say, Marguerite Jenkins (nee Ruygrok) was an
Olympian. And a very special Olympian. For Marguerite swam in
the Tokyo Olympics in 1964 in the 200m breaststroke, and taking
the breastroke leg in the ladies 4 x 100m medley relay in which our
Dawny, Dawn Fraser, swam the freestyle leg. She would have been
about 17 at the time.
The Tokyo Olympics were part of a golden age for the ocean swimming generation, the Baby Boomers, for that age produced our role
models, our heroes: Dawny, the inestimable Murray Rose, John Konrads, and many more. Us Boomers grew up with these characters as
our role models. We revere them still today. And Marguerite was one
of them. Although until we heard about her at Black Head, then did
some research, we had no idea about her.
Everyone has a story.
According to the oceanswims.com GPS-in-a-plastic-bag, the shorter
course, as swum by Duckenfield para-royal Michael Fox, was 820m,
whilst the longer course was 1.42km.

New Chapter For Community Church

They say “variety is the spice of life”, and variety is what you get at
the little church on the hill in Hallidays Point. As you may know,
our minister of almost 7 years, Reverend Phill Matthews has moved
to a new position based at Narrabri and will not be replaced. He and
Lyn will be missed and our church and community are richer for all
the work they have done for us. Our many thanks and good wishes
go with them in their new venture.
In this new chapter, we are determined it will be business as usual
at our Hallidays Point Community Church on Diamond Beach Rd.
Our Sunday services will continue each week and will be presented
by our team of local and visiting preachers – hence the VARIETY!!
We will still have our Praise and Worship service on each 4th Sunday
at 5pm with a fun fellowship tea after.
All of our activities will continue as usual with Over 55’s luncheons
on alternate Wednesdays to our popular Craft mornings; Playgroup
on Tuesdays; Kidz Klub on alternate Fridays during school term, the
Blokes’ Shed on Wednesdays and Thursdays, the Men’s group on
Friday mornings and the Mingles outings each month.
Behind the scenes will be our hard working volunteers providing
Scripture to our local school and ensuring the ‘life’ of the church
will continue and grow. We will still have our various social events
and annual fete with a busy fund raising diary being planned. We
love working in and with our local community and appreciate all the
wonderful support you give us.
Our new contact for any enquiries will now be our Secretary, Helen
Bush on 6559 2732.
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Hallidays Point Garden Club

The first meeting
for the -year
will take place at Diamond Beach on
November
2012
Wednesday, February 20th. The Club is expecting a good attendance at this meeting as members are usually eager to catch up with
everyone after our long Christmas/Summer break. Bill and Jenny
Lyndon hosted their usual twilight barbecue in January and the event
was greatly enjoyed by all who attended. Jenny’s and Bill’s garden
is always such a treat to see and there is always something new and
beautiful to inspect.
The Club’s big news for now is our upcoming Garden Expo. This
event will take place over the two days of the first weekend in May
i.e. May 4th and 5th so, readers, please pop those dates into your
diaries right now. We are fortunate enough to have nine (9) stunning gardens which will be open to the public and all proceeds will
go to Riding For The Disabled. The gardens will be open for inspection between the hours of 10am and 4pm on both Saturday and
Sunday. Catering is planned for refreshments to be available at three
(3) properties and there will be 4 toilets on four (4) properties so
all your needs are being considered. Coloured flags will mark the
properties which are open and they will extend from the bottom
of Failford Road through to Hallidays Point, Diamond Beach and
Rainbow Flat. Maps and addresses will be available at each of the
open gardens and more details of the weekend will be provided in
the next Newsletter.
Garden Guru tells us that now is the time to feed roses and hydrangeas with complete fertiliser or rotted manure after pruning. Give
Hibiscus complete fertiliser and water well. It is also time to trim
long, unwanted summer canes on wistaria, jasmine, etc to keep them
under control. New South Wales Christmas Bush will have finished
and should be pruned, cutting only new wood to produce compact
flowering wood next season.
Happy gardening to you all and don’t worry too much about those
weeds after the heat and rain of the last few weeks. We are all battling
the same problem.
Garden Club enquiries to Wendy on 65592663 or Carmel on
65536227.

Black Head Bazaar needs Help
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Black Head Bazaar has been running for more than 20 years and is
a well established community market that brings lots of people to
Black Head on the first Sunday of the month. As the market has
grown it has become more complicated to organise and run. Hallidays Point Landcare volunteers have been doing a great job but
need help.
We are looking for someone to take a paid position as an market
coordinator. We are looking for a local person, or persons, who can
commit to being at every market and working with volunteers to
organise and place stallholders and collect stallholder fees. It should
take about 3 hours.
If you are interested in this position or would like to volunteer to
help at the market please contact Alana on 6559 2979.

Picture shows Bev and Gloria forever stalwarts of the Senior
Citizens barbecue at the Bazaar. The Black head Bazaar is held
on the first Sunday of each month but excluding winter.

dermalogica have had a price harmonisation.
This mean HUGE savings for YOU
e.g. Precleanse prior to harmonisation was $65.50 NOW after price harmonisation is $51.00.
PLUS in March YOU will receive a further 20% OFF which would make precleanse only
$40.80.
Local & Resort Specials for March:Derm Active Facial- revitalising power boost to help firm, smooth,nourish, regenerate and
energise while controlling the biochemical triggers that lead to skin ageing. $90

BOOK NOW !

Age Smart Hand Repair - instant intense hand hydration for dry hands,
exfoliation plus deep moisture treatment. $40

6557 3801

Age Smart Eye Rescue - gentle eye exfoliation and calming eye masque to firm,
tone + tighten tired eyes. $40

Open 7 days

endota spa diamond beach, australis resort, 357 diamond beach road, diamond beach
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Kid’s Klub

Kid’s Klub resumes on Friday March 8th for children in school
years 3-6 at the Community Church, Diamond Beach Road.
The leaders are looking forward to seeing all our old friends
and lots of new ones too.
Getting off the school bus and dashing to meet Doreen at
reception, having afternoon tea, getting all the news before
games with Wendy. Never a dull moment!
Then there is singing, story time, craft and tea.
We had a wonderful Family Night at the end of last term with
a party tea and games. The children entertained us with great
singing, at the end of which everyone joined in. To finish the
evening the children had lots of fun with a piñata before heading home.
Come and join us for lots of fun, games, stories, singing and
craft followed by tea!
The Kids’ Klub finishes at 6.00 pm when parents pick their
children up.
The cost for each session is just $4 and guaranteed no extras!
For enquiries please ring Pat on 6559 2898
.

Although heartworms can occur in cats, they are much more common in
dogs. Microfilariae develop for six months
in dogs and eight
months in
November
2012
cats before they become adult heartworms capable of releasing microfilariae
into the blood stream. During this time, the microfilariae migrate through
body tissues until they reach the heart and blood vessels of the lungs.
Diagnosis Heartworm infections are diagnosed by your veterinarian when
a special antigen test is done on your pet’s blood sample. This test can
be performed in the clinic and takes approx 10 minutes for results to be
finalised
.Treatment and Home Care Drugs are used to kill the adult heartworms.
During this phase of therapy, your veterinarian may hospitalize your pet.
Medications to strengthen the heart and remove fluid may be necessary.
When your pet goes home after therapy, you will need to strictly confine
it for another month to prevent fragments of dead adult heartworms from
obstructing blood vessels in the lungs. . Drugs are also used to kill the
microfilariae. Pets can be protected from heartworm infection with preventive medications. These medications should only be given after an animal
tests negative for heartworms. Preventive medications are formulated so
that some medications are given daily, monthly or once a year. Preventative
medication is necessary all year round
Dietary Plan Because heartworms can affect an animal’s heart, lungs, liver,
and kidneys, your pet may present with signs of organ failure and fluid accumulation in the chest and abdomen. If your pet has fluid accumulation
or signs of failure in one or more of these organs, your veterinarian may
give you special feeding instructions.

Your Pet

With Joe Power, Vet
Heartworm Disease

Heartworms cause a serious and sometimes fatal disease of the heart,

lungs, and other organs. Common clinical signs include coughing, difficult breathing, and exercise intolerance. Heartworm disease can be cured
with drugs to rid your pet’s heart of adult worms and its blood stream of
microfilariae.
Adult heartworms are spaghetti-shaped parasites that live in blood vessels in
the heart and occasionally within the lungs. Mature female heartworms release offspring called microfilariae into the blood stream. Microfilariae are
tiny-small enough for a mosquito to ingest when the mosquito takes blood
from an animal. Mosquitoes transmit heartworms from animal to animal.

3nippers Cafe Bar
& Lounge

Upcoming Events & Info

Every Sunday
Breaky on the Deck: 8-11am
Tapas: 12-5pm
Pizza & Pasta Night: 5.30-8.30pm

Free Live Music
Every Sunday
Sunday 24th: Jake Davey
Sunday 3rd March: Dave Cavanough
Sunday 10th March: Jim Bird
Sunday 17th March: Darran Jack
Sunday 24th: James McArther
Easter Weekend: Sun 28th: Jake Davey

Open Every Day
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Head Lice; A tale of unwelcome

November
- 2012
visitors

Rory Miller, Pharmacist
3 Beaches Chemist
Head lice; the mere thought brings a neurotic itch
to the scalp of even the most sane person.
Its severity may range from a bothersome and embarrassing itch, through to a persistent headache
for parents and right up to a nightmare for the
poor child that must shave their precious locks in pursuit of a cure.
Head lice are also known as Nits. The Nits are actually the eggs that
the female louse lay in the hair (within 1.5 cm of the scalp). The live
lice feed on the scalp and their bite causes the annoying itch.
There are a few myths surrounding Head lice for example;
•Head lice cannot fly, jump or teleport from one head to another.
There must be direct head to head contact, whereby the lice crawl
from one person to the next.
•Head lice do not carry disease.
•Head lice can’t live away from the human body for more than a few
hours. This means it is unlikely you will catch nits from the external
environment. There is no need to clean the house or class room;
however it is advisable to wash the affected person’s pillow case on
hot cycle to prevent re-infestation.
•Not all people with lice develop an itch (in fact 50% of people
with lice never scratch their head) and when the lice are gone there
still may be a persistent itch.
To find the lice one must use the following step wise process;
Step 1 Comb conditioner on to dry, brushed (detangled hair)
Step 2 Wipe the conditioner from the comb onto a paper towel or
tissue.
Step 3 Look on the tissue and comb for signs of the nits, this process must be repeated four or five times for each part of the hair to
be conclusive.
Step 4 If lice are found, the person should be treated
There are three methods of preferred methods for treating lice- insecticides, the “condition and comb” method and natural products.
All three have their pros and cons. Come into the pharmacy and we
can discuss which method is suitable for your family.
Please note the insecticide products may be abrasive to sensitive skin
and there is wide spread and complex levels of resistance.
Yours in all things bitey, Rory Miller.

Specialising in Professional Programs

Certain patients will qualify for the new government
funded “Medscheck” program.
If you are eligible, you are entitled to a free one on one
appointment with pharmacists, Rory or Ingrid.
An appointment is made where you bring in all your
medications and they are discussed in private.
The pharmacist will identify issues that you may have
including:what your drugs are for
how they work
adverse effects
interactions
precautions
drugs not needed any more
taking with or without food incorrectly

enquiries
65 593 593
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Library News

Happy 5th Birthday.
Wow! 5 years already!! Can you believe it? Help us celebrate
our 5th birthday for the Hallidays Point Library+ during the
week 25th – 28th March. We will have special activities, including a musical evening, and of course a birthday cake to
share. More details available at the Library.
Wriggle, Giggle, Read
Our program for 0-2yr olds is up and running for 2013. Every
Wednesday morning at 10.30am. Join us for stories, songs and
rhymes. See photo of our first session for 2013.
Storytime @ your Library
For 2-5yr olds, every Friday morning at 10.30am. Stories, music, craft and heaps of fun.
Exhibition in the Library Gallery
This month we have an exhibition of art works owned by
Greater Taree City Council. This is a marvellous opportunity
to view a quality collection of art works which are usually not
available for general viewing. This collection is NOT available
for purchase.
Free Wi-Fi Available
Having family or friends visiting over Easter who need access
to the internet? Did you know that the Library is a wireless
hotspot? 2 hours free access per day, using your own device,
no password needed! Come and enjoy air-conditioned comfort. You can even access our Wi-Fi out of library hours near,
but outside our building.
Celebrate Seniors Week
Two special events at the Library
1.Young at Heart Short Film Awards - Screening at Hallidays
Point Library, Wed 20 March at 2pm. (Duration 54mins)
Bookings essential.
2.Grandparents Storytime – Grandparents are welcome to join
us for stories, songs, rhymes and morning tea! Fri 22 March
10.30am
Easter Hours
We will be close at 5pm on Thursday 28 March, and re-open
on Tuesday 2 April.
eBooks
Our eBook collection is now becoming very popular with
those who have e-reading devices. Ask at the library or go to
our web site www.gtcc.nsw.gov.au to access this collection.
See you soon at the Library – right next door to the Hallidays
Point Post Office.
Mon - Fri 10am – 5pm and Sat. 10am – Noon.

YOGA
BLACK HEAD SURF CLUB

TUESDAYS 6-7am with Laura Ph. 0404866089
TUESDAYS 10.00am with Jen Ph. 0431635768
THURSDAYS 6.30pm with Laura Ph. 0404866089
ALL AGES & FITNESS LEVELS WELCOME!
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Hallidays Point Seniors
Welcome back everyone........
After holidays, grandchildren, catering etc. – it’s now time to
devote some time to yourself – get out in the fresh air with
croquet, get fitter with Tai Chi and Gentle Exercise, put your
opinions out there with Open Forum, have a giggle – or a
tear – at Poetry, win at Bingo and cards – but most of all –
join in and have fun!
Knowledge for Seniors (K4S)
You do not have to be a member of K4S to attend lectures,
providing you are a financial member of Seniors and pay your
$2 attendance fee. Details of all activities are listed in the
monthly newsletter, so please come and join in.
Contact with the Association should be through the Association Secretary, PO Box 5023, Hallidays Point 2430 , Cynthia
Morand 6559 3692 or President Joe Ashton, 6559 2729.
Diamond Beach Rural Fire Brigade
There hasn’t been many fires locally of late. As many would
know Permits to Burn were withdrawn in October in the
Greater Taree Area, and not reissued till late January following substantial rain. It is believed that this is the main reason
for the relatively low number of fires in Greater Taree.
Leo Fransen, Graham Hill and Jim Wootton went to Coonabarabran for five days, fighting fires in the Warrumbungle
National Park.
Neighbourhood Safer Places. The safest option for you and
your family is always to Leave Early. If the situation does
change and you find yourself unable to Leave Early or safely
Stay and Defend your property then you may want to consider going to a Neighbourhood Safer Place.
Neighbourhood Safer Places are buildings or open spaces
that are away from bushland and can supply some protection
from the immediate threat of a bush fire.
They are a place where people can take short-term shelter

during a bush fire and should only be used until the threat of
November 2012
the fire has passed.
They are not long-term options and shouldn’t be confused
with places like Fire Refuges, Evacuation or Welfare Centres
etc.
In Hallidays Point the only place that complies with the
guidelines is Tallwoods Golf Club House and Course.
Get fire information on your mobile device. ‘Fires Near Me
NSW’ Mobile application providing fire information on bush
fire information in NSW.
www.facebook.com/nswrfs www,twitter.com/nswrfs www.
youtube.com/nswrfs
BUSH FIRE INFORMATION LINE 1800 NSW RFS 1800
679 737
www.rfs.nsw.gov.au
Great Lakes Vs Taree Road Funding
Many residents will be aware of the extensive road works upgrade on The Lakes Way and Failford Road within the Great
Lake Council area. A visit to the State Government web site
advises that The Lakes Way from Failford Road to Breeze Parade in Forster is a ‘State road’ as is Failford Road from Pacific
Hwy to The Lakes Way and as such is maintained and fully
funded by the State Government through Roads and Maritime
Services (RMS). Surprisingly, the portion of The Lakes Way
within Greater Taree is a ‘regional road’. Taree Council has
responsibly for funding ‘Regional roads’ with minimal funding from the State Government. In the financial year 2011/12,
funding from the State for ‘regional roads’ was $1.4m for 60km
of GTCC Regional roads and 38 bridges. The traffic volumes
on The Lakes Way between Forster-Tuncurry and Taree certainly rate it as a major road connecting two important towns.
On a model of basic rate income and length of road adjusted
for sealed and unsealed roads GTCC income is $23,860/km
of road whereas Great Lakes is $37,756/km or 58% higher.

JOIN NOW
FOR ONLY $11
	
  

	
  

CLUB BINGO
STARTING FRIDAY 1ST MARCH
GAME BEGINS 11AM
$240 WORTH OF VOUCHERS TO BE
WON EVERY FRIDAY

MATT ZARB
FRIDAY 1ST MARCH 7PM
FRIDAY 5TH APRIL 7PM

Marg’s Bistro

EVERY THURSDAY
NIGHT FROM
THURSDAY 7TH MARCH
6PM REGISTRATION

Lunch 12noon to 2pm 7DAYS Lunch and Dinner Menu
Dinner 5.30-8.30pm 7DAYS

Members Badge Draw every FRIDAY NIGHT 8pm
Must be there to win it!
Sports Club Raffle Every Friday Night
FOR ENQUIRIES AND BUS BOOKINGS 65592923

Blackboard Specials
Sunday Lunch Special
Roast and Dessert $12
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GTCC also has double the length of bridges compared to
Great Lakes
to maintain- 2012
(3,987m vs 1993m). Recent funding
November
of $17.6 m for the Nabiac to Krambach (Wallanbah/Avalon
Roads) and Buckets Way was provided through State funding resulting from an election promise by State MP for Great
Lakes, Stephen Bromhead without reference to GTCC. This
funding was obtained through residents lobbying for an upgrade direct to the Great Lakes State MP. A similar approach
could prove beneficial to upgrade the GTCC portion of the
road. Write or contact to Mr Stephen Bromhead MP, Room
F6 Bridgepoint Building, 1-5 Manning Street, Tuncurry,
NSW 2428, (02) 6555 4099, (02) 6555 4099 FREE, email:
myalllakes@parliament.nsw.gov.au <mailto:myalllakes@parliament.nsw.gov.au> requesting special funding for our roads
including a request for the GTCC portion of The Lakes Way
being upgraded to a “state road as it should be due to its critical
importance to both Taree and Forster-Tuncurry.
State Government have allocated $2.25m for The Lakes Way
which is listed on the NRMA ‘Red Flag’ worst roads survey. As
the current reconstruction cost is around $1.1m per kilometre
there is little scope for improvement of this busy main road.
Following several serious accidents, one involving our State
MP, $1.1m has been allocated the Black Head Road/Lakes
Way intersection. Other than this funding the high traffic The
Lakes Way will remain in a dangerous condition.
RDA - Ludi, Our Lord Of The Riding Ring.
At the Manning Great Lakes Riding for the Disabled Centre
at Rainbow Flat during the year we have approximately 70
people, children and adults, riding each week. The centre currently works on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month
and every Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9am till
5pm. Most of our riders have weekly lessons but some, especially when training for competitions, ride more often. Consequently we give about 100 lessons each week, this means a
quite heavy load for our most precious possessions, our horses.
We currently have 8 horses in work and two miniature ponies
who, though limited, do have a job to do. The work our horses
do is not hard but is rather tedious and we have a serious need
for several more horses to share their workload.
WE WONDER IF ANYONE READING THIS CAN HELP
US?
Is there a horse, or two, you or your children may have been
riding but which you no longer need and you feel you would
like him to have a new home where he will be doing what he
enjoys most: being loved and lightly ridden?
We value our horses greatly and there are some which are spe

making your
life beautiful
65 593 569

Ludi
-cial characters, like Taffy and Snowy who are favourites with
beginners and very little riders. Lara is a beautiful chestnut
mare once used for the sport of eventing, she is now so stiff
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ment of competition is something most of our riders can only
November 2012
achieve when riding our special mounts.
You may feel that you do in fact have a horse which you would
like to give or lease to us or which you would be happy to
sell for a reasonable price. Perhaps your children have stopped
attending Pony Club or out grown or outclassed their usual mount, maybe studies have meant they have just stopped
riding. Please consider enabling us to have their now unused
horse, we can assure him of a good and loving home. Ideally
the horses should be between 13hh and 15.2hh, sound and
quite well behaved.
If you do wish to contact us you may phone the centre on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays or the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month or call and see us on those days. Should
that not suit please contact 0418976531 at any time.
Snowy
we cannot ask her to do dressage or sporting events but she is
loved by all her riders. Banjo is a pure bred Arabian gelding,
very willing in sporting events, dressage and jumping, but also
prepared to go carefully with less able riders of all ages and
abilities.
Then there is our very brave Ludi who recently became our
“Lord of the Ring” when we named him RDA Horse of the
year. He, along with Banjo, was our ‘team’ for 2012 Royal
Show in Sydney. Ludi carried his two riders to 4th place each
in the RDA State Mounted Games Championships, one as a
led rider and one riding free.
Then in October he, again with Banjo, travelled to Werribee
in Victoria for the Australian National Championships. Ludi,
and his rider, Ryan, won a clear round in the Show Jumping,
and rosettes in Dressage, Pri Caprilli and, for our centre, a
new discipline of Le Trek. So well and calmly did he work that
Ryan was crowned National Walk Champion of Australia! All
this while suffering extreme pain in one eye which he must
have been experiencing for a long time despite all our attempts
to help him.
Most of you will at some time have had a small speck of foreign
body in your eye and will be able to relate to the discomfort
and even pain which so small an object can cause. For some
time Ludi had been receiving veterinary attention for irritation
in one of his eyes, this had been observed soon after he came
to the centre but, with veterinary advice it improved, however he continually required medication. Even so our brave
Ludi competed, without any sign of objection, in both Sydney
Royal and the National Championships, performing beautifully for his riders. He would have very probably felt extreme
discomfort and even pain but showed no sign of ill-behaviour
or refusal to work despite what he suffered.
Just before Christmas his eye problem escalated and it was
decided to hospitalise him. During the treatment a foreign
body was discovered and its removal left a small hole which we
hoped would heal, however it continued to leak fluid giving
us no option but to remove his eye. Ludi has now made an
excellent recovery, he has been given special care and training
so that he can accommodate to his changes in vision and he is
now once again a very healthy and happy horse still performing with ability in all of his former activities.
We are very proud of all our horses, their patience and acceptance of what we ask them to do in so many ways enhances the
abilities of our riders and increases their enjoyment and sense
of achievement in life. Riding is a sport not all people can do
and to be able to feel the joy of free movement and the excite-

Hallidays Point Public School

No Dig Garden
Do-dig gardening is like composting. You need a good mixture
of carbon materials -straw, and nitrogen -manure, in layers and
watered lightly. The garden needs to be moist to work.
Step 1
We have marked out a U shaped garden so the children will be
able to reach all parts of the garden.
Step 2
We will cover the entire area with wads of newspaper to
smother any weeds. (Weeds don’t grow if they dont have light),
water the newspaper well so that it starts breaking down
immediately.
Step 3
We will use pea straw to cover the garden, which will break
down easily, and then water lightly.
Step 4
Next we will apply a layer of chicken manure because it has
high amounts of nitrogen, which helps breakdown the straw.
Step 5
Add another layer of loose straw.
Step 6
Add another layer of manure and again water lightly. We will
repeat 5 and 6 until the bed is full.
Step 7
Add pockets of good compost to plant seedlings into while the
new garden is breaking down.
Thank you to all volunteer Landcare members for this addition
to our vegetable garden.
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Business Directory

Shop locally and support your community

Ben Pratten

m. 0419 126 340

e. midcoastbuild@bigpond.com

	
  

ANNIE ROSE
ACADEMY OF DANCE

Exercise and Movement to Music for Seniors
Mondays: 9am – 10am at Blackead Surf Club
Enquiries: Bev Williamson 6559 3348

	
  

TRY OUR NEW HALLIDAYS GOURMET PRESERVED LEMONS!
HARD TO FIND! FIND OUR OWN BRAND AT FOODWORKS

For all your aches, pains, sore spots & stress

Susan Glenn-Hume

‘Relax, Revive & Repair’

PSYCHOLOGIST

Feel Better Faster

Hallidays Point counselling service opening late March

Dianne Denton Natural Therapist

By appointment only – phone 0438009593
or email to: susanglennhume@gmail.com
Medicare rebates available

Bowen, Photonic Torch, Foot Spa & more

	
  

209 Diamond Beach Road, Diamond Beach
P: 6559 2322

Ultra Smooth

This space could be yours for
$10 per month
for a year.

Hair free, Beautiful Skin for Life
Quick, long lasting hair removal and treatments for a wide
variety of skin imperfections for both men and women.
Clinics located at Diamond Beach and Forster.

Lyn White

p. 0407755840 Forster 65553855
e

Position Vacant
Advertising Manager
Remuneration: None
Satisfaction: Plenty
If you think you would like to liaise with our advertisers each
month, don’t hesitate to contact us hpnews@westnet.com.au or 65 592295

This space could be yours for
$10 per month
for a year.
Advertising Rates for
News of Our World
Hallidays Point

News of Our World
Hallidays Point
is published by Manning Great Lakes RDA
as a service to our community.
Please send advertising and
contributions to
hpnews@westnet.com.au
BEFORE the 15th of the previous month
Editor and Advertising Ingrid Horsburgh - with help from lot of other people. Thanks.
Delivered by 10 very healthy people.
Contributions very much appreciated.
Thanks Everyone!!
The opinions of contributors do not necessarily reflect those of Manning Great Lakes RDA or
the editor. The decision to include or exclude contributions is final. (and probably because of
lack of space)
If you do not receive a copy of the newsletter each month, spare copies are left in the library, at
Cellarbrations at Diamond Beach, LJHooker Real Estate, Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic,
and at Foodworks.
People affected live on Blackhead Road, Old Soldiers Road , small sections of Diamond Beach
Road and Belgraiv Close, Kiwarrak Estate and if you have a post box and no letter box.
If you would like to deliver to these areas, please let us know.
hpnews@westnet.com.au
65592295

Ad	
  Size	
  as	
  
a	
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of	
  a	
  page	
  

	
  

QUARTERLY	
  
for	
  1	
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ONE	
  QUARTER	
  
with	
  no	
  further	
  
commitment	
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$240	
  

$275	
  

$100	
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1/16	
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WHAT’S HAPPENING!

HALLIDAYS POINT
GARDEN CLUB
OPEN GARDENS
4th & 5th May 2013
10.00 am to 4.00 pm

“The World’s Biggest Shave”
in aid of Leukaemia Research at the
Black Head SLSC
Friday 15th March
6.00PM and 8.00PM

9 fabulous gardens for viewing for just $10.00.
Entry fee is valid for the whole weekend.
Toilets, light refreshments and lunch will be
available at several of the gardens

Taylor Wagener,James Clarke and Andrew Card will be
having their heads shaved on the night.
Raffle tickets with a prize of a brand new 31.5” (80cm)
Full HD D-LED LCD TV

PROCEEDS TO
RIDING FOR THE DISABLED
MANNING GREAT LAKES BRANCH

The prize winner will be drawn on the night.
Tickets are for sale at 3 Beaches Chemist and are being
sold by the Lions Club at the shopping centre on Friday
and Saturday mornings for only $2.00 each.

CONTACT:
Bill Lyndon — bjlyndon@bigpond.net.au
02 65592320
Carolyn Begg — tivoli@eftel.net.au
02 65536289

Gentle exercise and
Movement class for
Seniors

Please phone or email for maps and a detailed
brochure. Buses and coaches welcome.

Hallidays Point Playgroup

Every Tuesday 9.30am to 11.30am
2 weeks free for new members

Join us at Hallidays Point Community Church

Enquiries contact Harmony on 0421344624

HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
6559 2732

Services each Sunday 8.30am 4th Sunday – prayer
and worship 5.00pm followed by fellowship tea

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES

KIDS CLUB
School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm $4.
Fun and activities with tea provided.
Every second Friday – look for the sign out the front.
BLOKES SHED
Gathering for fellas who want to do some building and
carpentry work and help and chat with other blokes.
Wed and Thurs 10am -3pm BYO lunch No Charge
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP
Prayer group for men Friday 8.15am
CRAFT
Every second Wednesday 9.30-12ish. Meet with
other crafty people.
Share ideas. BYO Craft $3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH
12-3pm $8. Book if you are able. 2 Course meal and
afternoon tea. Bingo. Anyone over 55 is welcome. Pick
up available if necessary.

****************

Beginning on Thursday 14 February at 9am to 10am
At the senior citizens & community centre
Blackhead Wetland Reserve,Baywood Drive, Hallidays Point

Every one of the senior members are invited to attend
a class. This relaxed and friendly class is suitable for
beginners. The class incorporates exercise and some
dance elements.
Wear comfy clothes.
June O’Toole
Phone – mobile: 0417057538

LIONS CLUB
OF HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions meet each month:
2nd Thursday at 5.30 p.m.
Senior Citizens Centre then if you choose 7.00 p.m. to
the Tavern for dinner
4th Thursday at the Black Head Surf Life Saving Club
6.30 p.m. for fellowship 7.00 p.m. dinner
This is a partner’s night and there is usually a guest speaker
or some other form of entertainment.
Enquiries: John Griffiths. Secretary on 6559 3487

Hallidays Point Public School
Recipe Books

This year, the students and their families have donated recipes
to create a recipe book as a P&C fund-raiser.
There are over 100 recipes illustrated by the students.
If you would like to purchase a copy, they are available
from several local businesses for only $15

Your community group at Hallidays Point could use this space for free each month to advertise their activities.
Just send your information to hpnews@westnet.com.au or phone Ingrid on 65592295
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Hallidays Point Public School Swimming Carnival

Our swimming
carnival was
a great success. A number of parents
November
- 2012
have responded positively about the addition of the participation
events. Students were happy to have extra opportunities to enter the
water and actively participate in the day.
A number of people need to be thanked for their part in the success
of the day.
Thank you:
Mick Summers,President of Forster Aquatic Swimming Club who
allowed use of the club’s equipment, parents who attend and assisted
with timing race participants and participation events,the P&C who
provided funds to employ an extra staff member for supervision of
the participation events, the staff for fulfilling their roles efficiently

to allow the carnival to run smoothly,Mr Voorby for his thorough
organisation in coordinating the carnival.
Congratulations to Sapphire house who managed to win this event
and to those competitors who successfully qualified for the zone carnival. These students will compete at Wingham on
27 February and we wish them well on their endeavours

Australia Day

It was a glorious morning for the Lions Club Australia Day

breakfast at Black Head beach where Eric Gilfilan won the
Hallidays Point Lions Club Citizen of the Year Award.
Picture shows Peter Clarke, Eric Gilfilan, David O’Neill
and John Finnie

Our Secret
D I S C O V E R

TO LONGER LASTING BEAUTY

Due to popular demand, we have extended this offer!
Come in and take advantage of our FREE Skin
Consultations, and 15% OFF during February on
all skin care brands including ASAP, Skeyndor,
Emergin C, Intraceuticals, Jane Iredale Mineral
Make-up, plus more...
Services available:
• Injectible Wrinkle Treatments
• Acne Treatments
• Teeth Whitening
• Microdermabrasion
• Facial Peels & Fillers
• Weight Loss Treatments
• Anti-Ageing Treatments
plus much more...

31 The Pulpit, Tallwoods Village, NSW 2430

Ph: 6559 2693

or visit us at www.oursecret.com.au
or www.shopoursecret.com.au
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Hallidays Point Lions Club conducted their 13th Australia Day
Breakfast between 7.00AM and 9.00AM and the gathering was blessed with perfect weather for the event. Official addresses were made by
Rob Oakshott MP Member for Lyne and Deputy Mayor Alan Tickle
on behalf of Greater Taree City Council. At 8.00AM the Flag Raising Ceremony was conducted followed by an address by local Australia Day Ambassador Dr David O’Neill who gave an appropriately
thought provoking talk which was very well received by those present.
The Lions Club of Hallidays Point Citizen of the Year Award was then
presented to an unsuspecting Eric Gilfillan for his service and contribution to our community which is outlined separately on this page.
The Breakfast consisting of a sausage sizzle, “Cockie’s Joy”, tea, coffee
and cordial was excellently prepared and served by members of the Lions Club and their partners. Many thanks go to sponsors, Diamond
Beach Butchery, Foodworks, The Point Bakery and Hallidays Point
Newsagency for their very generous support. Thanks to the Diamond
Beach/Red Head Fire Brigade who traditionally formed the Honour
Guard at the Flag Raising Ceremony also to John & Frances Crampton for their photographs of the proceedings. Just over $1000.00 was
raised during the event by way of donations and proceeds from the
raffle. This amount together with money raised from collection tins
in establishments around the community has gone directly to the Lions Australian Disaster Appeal to aid victims of recent fire and flood
events.

November 2012

Photos show (above) Sherrie, Katie and Eric Gilfilan
(below) John Coster in Australia Day finery
(bottom) Peter Willard dresssed to encourage Lions
donations.

Eric Gilfillan

When describing this years Lions Hallidays Point Citizen of the year, the
term quiet achiever comes to mind
The quiet achiever……. The person how doesn’t seek limelight but recog-

Make everyday a celebration!
Trading Hours
7 days
till 8pm
7 DAYS
WINTER

Vok 2 ltr Cocktail Casks
$19.99
SUN
10am - 7pm

Tell us where you are staying to receive

bottles
from our FivetoJudges
range
for $15.
Use 2your
purchases
support
Diamond
(Limit 1 per customer)
Beach Fire Brigade and Black Head Surf
Lifeyour
Saving
Clubtoor
join Diamond
our customer
Use
purchases
support
Beach Fire
Brigade
and programme,
Blackhead Surf “Wise
Lifesaving
Club or join
loyalty
Buys”.
our customer loyalty programme, ‘Wise Buys’.

MoN
9am - 7pm
Brancott9am
Estate
TUES
- 7pm
Marlborough
WED
9amWines
- 7pm
each- 7pm
THURS$12.999am
FRI Buy 6 for
9am$70
- 8pm
SAT
9am - 8pm

to claim you Bonus
Paella Kit (rrp $130)
see in store for details

SUMMER

Available
1st –31st March
7 DAYS
till-Whilst
8pm stock last

Home Delivery Service Available!
Friday Afternoons
(other times by arrangement)

Bait & Tackle • Fishing Licences • Swap n Go Gas
• Phone Credit • ATM & EFTPOS • Gift Cards
26 Diamond Drive, Diamond Beach 2430, Ph: 6559 2006
Cellarbrationsatdbeach@bigpond.com

JoIN US oN

nises a need, gets involved, works in harmony with those
around them, follows through on a task or idea until it
becomes reality and then gets their pleasure from seeing
others enjoy the fruits of their labour.
In 2004 there was no organised sport in Hallidays Point
and not much in the way of facilities a part from Tennis
and the ocean pool.
The growth in facilities and sports across a number of
codes has been a huge boost to this area.
One of the individuals who have been involved from those
early years is Eric Gilfillan, “the quiet achiever”.
Eric was a
member of
the Hallidays Point
Sports
Club when
it started
in
2005
and
he
was recognised this
year for his
service by
becoming
their first
Life Member.
E r i c
coached
the
first
Junior
Cricket
side in the area then followed on to the football code in
the winter.
He had involvement in the establishment of the Diamond

